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SB 2 Moderators Workshop
“Beginners”



Agenda
 Introduction to the Law

 Moderator Preparation

 The Deliberative Session

 Budgetary Issues

 Ending the Meeting





Introduction 
to the Law



Official Ballot v. Official Ballot Referendum

 RSA 39:2-a, I: Allowed towns/districts to adopt official ballot 

 Two sessions:

 First: Official Ballot Voting Day (officers, zoning, certain other 
questions by law)

 Second: Business Session (voting on all other warrant articles)

 RSA 39:2-a, II: New provision (Senate Bill 2) that allowed towns/districts to 
adopt official ballot referendum (a.k.a. “SB 2”) via RSA 40:12 - :15 

 Two sessions:

 First: Deliberative Session

 Second: Official Ballot Voting Day

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RSA 40:12-:15, a format created in 1995, must be adopted by town meetingAlters format of town/district meeting so that there are two sessions1st Session, Deliberative – Discussion and amendment of warrant article to their final language (date set by governing body). RSA 40:13, I. Ultimately, role of the first session is to decide the final form of ballot questions.2nd  Session, Ballot Voting – Official ballot used to vote on articles in written form; no discussion or amendmentMarch SB 2 Town/District deliberative session occurs in late January or early February, at least 28 days earlier than a traditional business session of town meeting. April option, first session is late February/early March, with ballot voting on the second Tuesday in April.Requirement for a default budgetEverything is ultimately voted on by ballot.However, voters can amend articles, but with more limitations than those in traditional town meeting municipalities. RSA 40:13, IV(c) Cannot delete, table, pass over, or indefinitely postpone articles. RSA 40:13, VIYour deadlines are in RSA 40:13 (e.g. budget hearings, bond hearings)Official ballot referendum; different from “official ballot”



SB 2 Town Meeting: Two Sessions

Deliberative Session: Explanation, discussion, 
and debate of each warrant article; warrant 
article amendments.

Official Ballot Voting Day: “All warrant 
articles shall be placed on the official 
ballot for a final vote, including 
warrant articles as amended by the 
first session.”



RSA chapter 40: 
The Statute to 

Know!

RSA 40:13: The “SB 2 statute”
 Schedule (March, April, or May)
 Deadlines (e.g. budget hearings)

NHMA Important Dates Calendars
 Warrant Articles/Amendments
 Procedural rules in RSA 40:4, :4-a, :4-

b, :4-f and :6 – :10 apply  to traditional 
town meetings and SB 2 deliberative 
sessions (197:19, schools)

 Restricting Reconsideration 
 Second session

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RSA 197:19 -The moderator is vested with same power and duties when running a school district meeting as a moderator of a town meeting.All the statutory duties, powers and authority granted to town moderators is vested in school district moderator. Duty to preside and regulate meeting and set rules of procedure, RSA 40:4, secret balloting, RSA 40:4-a, questioning vote, RSA 40:4-b, recount, RSA 40:4-c.



Other Important Statutes

RSA CHAPTER 39: 
HOLDING/WARNING 

TOWN MEETING

RSA CHAPTER 32: 
MUNICIPAL BUDGET 

ACT

RSA CHAPTER 35: 
CAPITAL RESERVE 

FUNDS

RSA CHAPTER 31: 
POWERS AND 

DUTIES OF TOWNS



Town Meeting Postponement
 2020’s Senate Bill 104 clarified the process for a 

moderator to postpone either the 
deliberative/business session or the official 
ballot voting (election) session of a town 
meeting.

 The moderator may postpone either session if 
the National Weather Service has issued a 
weather event warning and the moderator 
believes the event may cause the roads to be 
hazardous or unsafe, or if an accident, fire, 
natural disaster, or other emergency renders use 
of the meeting location unsafe. 



Town Meeting Postponement – New Definitions 
 Business Session (RSA 652:16-e): The meeting of voters in a traditional town 

meeting (where the town has not adopted SB 2) where voters discuss, 
deliberate, and vote on matters other than the election of officers by official 
ballot and other questions placed on the official ballot.

 Deliberative Session (RSA 652:16-f): The first session of a town meeting that 
has adopted the provisions of SB 2, the Official Ballot Referendum form of 
meeting, where the voters discuss, debate and amend warrant articles, leaving 
all final decisions to the official ballot voting day, see below.  

 Official Ballot Voting Day (RSA 652:16-g): The day when voters in a town vote 
using the official ballot to elect officers, or to vote on other matters placed on 
the official ballot, subject to the requirements pertaining to absentee voting, 
the polling place and polling hours.



Postponement Procedure
Postponement of a business session or deliberative session:

 For weather events, the moderator may decide to postpone up to two (2) hours but not 
more than 48 hours prior to the scheduled session. (Any other emergency may result in 
postponement at any time). For weather events, the moderator must consult with certain 
other town officials before deciding to postpone and provide notice to residents. 
Rescheduled w/in 72 Hours.

Postponement of an official ballot voting day:

In the case of postponement of an official ballot voting session, the moderator must notify the 
secretary of state within two hours of the decision to postpone. 

 The moderator must document the decision to postpone the Official Ballot Voting Day, 
and, then she must notify the Secretary of State by telephone or electronic mail within 
two (2) hours of the decision to postpone.  It is recommended that the moderator also 
transmit her statement documenting the decision to postpone to the secretary of state via 
electronic mail, and then reprint the statement in the annual town report.  

 The moderator must make the decision to postpone an official ballot voting day on the 
day immediately prior to the election at any time before 6:00 p.m.

 Any postponed election must be rescheduled to the Tuesday two (2) weeks following the 
original date of the election. 



Moderator 
Preparation



Prepare Yourself 
to Serve

 What’s your plan?

 Local issues

 Rules of procedure

 Review warrant

 Expect the unexpected 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study the law, local issuesMeet with governing body, school board, budget committee, election officials, town/district counsel Go to the budget hearings/keep your “ear to the ground”:	Issues that interest/inflame the public	Alternatives/matters that are discussed to know subjects that are in order for discussion	The source of likely amendments and requests for secret ballots	Questions on legal issues which may be researched in advance	Try to do everything you can to avoid surprises—although, you must also be prepared for the unexpected!Who will do and say what?Who will make motion, enter a second, and speak to the issue(s)?Who will respond to legal and other questions about substance of the articles?Contact author(s) of petitioned articlesAre you prepared for legal issues/other problems?Has DRA reviewed all language on warrant under the Municipal Finance Law?Town counsel, district counsel, bond counsel on articles with borrowing over $100,000? Any articles on the warrant which appear to be legally defective/questionable?Any likely amendments which will raise legal issues?As an aside:Your meeting(s) with other officials should  be in public sessions of their board(s)Your “preparation” need not be a secret to the publicYour role as a neutral is not to attempt to offer legal advice/answers on pending issues, but is to facilitate those who will offer information to the voters in sessionPrepare to act with: NeutralityCalm and organized demeanorWillingness to react immediately to unexpected developments



Is Your Meeting 
Space Ready?

 Room arrangement

 Technology

 Moderator’s “Toolkit”

 Security

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Meeting PlaceSeats, podium, microphonesProjection equipment/PowerPoint A method to separate voters and nonvotersSufficient voting supplies for secret ballotsRemember, as moderator, you are mainly confined to the podium and can’t leave without good cause and without someone else in charge, except for a break in the meetingWater, etc.Laptop computer with internet access, if possibleBlank paper and pen/pencilCalculator to check the math on amendmentsTHE WARRANT (the signed version)Typed copies of YOUR RULESAn AGENDA of things not to forget. Town report, this year and last year in order to have THE BUDGET and LINE ITEMSCopies of Important Statutes TechnologyPowerPoint, internet, social media, videoWhose equipment, software, etc.?Should you require it to be pre-loaded?Texting between select board members?Passwords to wireless networks?Smartphone video and YouTube?Facebook and twitter 



Your Team

“Pro Tem,” 40:3 (Town - Supervisors); 658:19 (State -
Moderator)

“Assistant moderator,” RSA 40:3-a/RSA 197:19-a

The “Supporting Cast”: Town clerk or district clerk, 
supervisors of the checklist, volunteer counters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RSA 40:3--when a moderator is absent from a town meeting or unable to perform the duties of the office, a moderator pro tempore is to be appointed by the supervisors of the checklist, or by the selectmen in a town or ward where there is no board of supervisors. (State election, moderator appoints pro tem—this is a new amendment)When there is a vacancy in the office of moderator RSA 669:62 provides that the supervisors of the checklist would fill that vacancy.“Assistant moderator,” appointed by moderator, RSA 40:3-a, RSA 197:19-a, controlled by moderatorWho are “election officers”? 652:14 – "Election officer'' shall mean any moderator, deputy moderator, assistant moderator, town clerk, deputy town clerk, city clerk, deputy city clerk, ward clerk, selectman, supervisor of the checklist, registrar, or deputy registrar. Don’t use other elected officials such as select board or school board members to count votes during the meeting.--- 40:3 Pro Tem. – If the moderator is absent from any meeting or is unable to perform the duties of the office of moderator, a moderator pro tempore shall be appointed by the board of supervisors of the checklist of the town or ward, or by the selectmen of a town or ward where there is no board of supervisors.40:3-a Assistant Moderator. – The moderator may appoint an assistant moderator, who shall take the oath of office in the same manner as the moderator and shall hold office at the pleasure of the moderator, and shall have all the powers and duties which the moderator has, subject to the control of the moderator.“Assistant moderator,” RSA 40:3-a/RSA 197:19-aAs provided in recently amended RSA 40:3, when a moderator is absent from a town meeting or unable to perform the duties of the office, a moderator pro tempore is to be appointed by the supervisors of the checklist, or by the selectmen in a town or ward where there is no board of supervisors. (Note that under RSA 658:19, if a moderator is absent from a state election, it is the moderator who appoints the moderator pro tempore. This amendment did not change this.) Furthermore, an amendment to RSA 671:33 provides that in the case of a vacancy (as opposed to mere absence) in the office of school district moderator, the school district clerk may appoint a moderator pro tempore until a replacement is elected, as opposed to the current requirement that the clerk serve as moderator in the interim.School Moderator absent – school district clerk acts as moderator until a moderator pro tem is chosen which can either be by the school district clerk or the legislative body itself  658:19 Moderator Pro Tem. – If the moderator is absent from any state election or is unable to perform his duties, a moderator pro tempore shall be appointed by the moderator.



Registered

No proxies

Make identification easy

Non-voters

16

The Voters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who votes?Must be physically present; no proxies.Only registered voters may vote.Use supervisors of the checklist as assistants as people arrive.Use updated checklist. Required—669:5No same day registration at deliberative session.Should the Moderator Vote?There is no legal bar to the moderator voting at town meeting. But traditionally, because of the moderator’s duty to remain scrupulously impartial, he or she usually votes only to break a tie.Or, if a motion he or she opposes would otherwise pass by one vote, the moderator might cast a vote against it, causing a tie and defeat of the motion.



Moderator’s 
Authority & Duties

 RSA 40:4, I: Moderator’s essential 
duties

 Basic procedural rules: RSA 40:4, II 
(postponement); :4-a (secret ballot); 
:4-b (questioning vote); :4-f 
(checklist); :10 (reconsideration)

 Preventing Disorder

 RSA 40:7, speaking

 RSA 40:8, disorderly conduct

 RSA 40:9, commanding officer

 RSA 40:6: Failure to follow law

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ch. 2 & 3The moderator is in charge of the election/meeting process from start to finish40:4, I:  “The moderator shall preside in the town meetings, regulate the business thereof, decide questions of order, and make a public declaration of every vote passed, and may prescribe rules of proceeding; but such rules may be altered by the town.”No specific form of parliamentary procedure is required either by law Rules announced by the moderator may be altered by the meetingModerator’s ruling will stand unless challenged by the meeting (and unless inconsistent with state law)Establish rules at the beginning—don’t necessarily highlight that they can overrule rules Sample Rules used in Bow are provided in bookHarold’s introduction/rules are in the packetRobert’s Rules of Order are a study guide only—not bindingPreventing Disorder    40:7 Debate. – No person shall speak in any meeting without leave of the moderator, nor when any person speaking is in order; and all persons shall be silent at the desire of the moderator, on pain of forfeiting $1 for each offense, for the use of the town.    40:8 Disorder. – If any person shall behave in a disorderly manner, and, after notice from the moderator, persist in such behavior, or shall in any way disturb the meeting, or willfully violate any rule of proceeding, the moderator may command any constable or police officer, or any legal voter of the town, to remove such disorderly person from the meeting and detain such person until the business is finished.    40:9 Duty of Police. – Every constable or police officer shall obey the orders and commands of the moderator for the preservation of order, and may command such assistance as is necessary; and if any constable or police officer neglects to perform any of the duties imposed by this or RSA 39 such constable or police officer shall forfeit $40 for the use of the town.Limit on Moderator DiscretionAny moderator or presiding officer who willfully neglects or refuses to follow any rule or proceeding established by RSA Chapter 40 or the vote of the town, including any vote to overrule the moderator, is guilty of a misdemeanor. RSA 40:6.In Artus v. Atkinson, U.S. District Court, D.N.H., No. 09-cv-87-PB, 2009 DNH 154 (October 14, 2009): moderator is protected by “absolute legislative immunity” from liability for civil rights violations committed in his capacity as moderator.



Covid-19 & 
In Person 
Meetings

 What’ll the Rules Be: Masks & 
Social Distancing?

 EO # 74: Masks Required 

 (But Expired?) –

 EO #63 – Masks Required 
Above 100

 No Expiration Date for 
EO #63.

 Meeting of Legislative Body

 Moderator May Put Rules Into 
Place

 But Body Could Always 
Overrule…

 What if the Legislative Body 
Disagrees with the EO?

 Will Decisions Be Valid?



The 
Deliberative 

Session
Explanation, discussion, debate, and 
(possibly) amendments of warrant 
articles 



Introduce

Explain/Recognize Advocate

Debate/Amend

Move On

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first session of the meeting, governed by the provisions of RSA 40:4, 40:4-a, 40:4-b, 40:4-f, and 40:6-40:10, shall consist of explanation, discussion, and debate of each warrant article.Follow order in warrant, unless changed by vote of the meeting. Be prepared for such a motion. Bonds.Recognize an advocate for a motion and also a second to take up the item. Should be known to you in advance; don’t recognize others. Cannot “decide not to decide,” all articles go to the ballot in some form. RSA 40:13, VIAmendments are restricted, RSA 40:13,IVWording prescribed by law can’t be changedCannot “eliminate the subject matter of the article” (eff. 2/4/2011)Avoid negative motions, i.e., To NOT do something, or where wording makes “yes” mean “no.” Can change the dollar amount of an appropriation, all the way to zeroThe ballot uses the warrant article language as amended



Voting
 Voice

 Hands (voting 
cards)

 Division 
(standing 
vote)

 Secret Ballot

 Move the 
question, 
point of order

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Motions pass by simple majority Physically separate voters from non-voters?



Restricting 
Reconsideration

A vote to restrict 
reconsideration shall be 

deemed to prohibit any further 
action on the restricted article 

until the second session

Presenter
Presentation Notes
General rule:  any vote can be reconsidered until the deliberative session adjourns, unless reconsideration has been restricted by vote of the meeting. RSA 40:10, I and RSA 40:13, IVCan’t be restricted in advance of a voteMotion need not be in writingMotion can be made by a single personMotion is made after the article is discussed/amendedOnce reconsideration has been restricted, the article can no longer be considered/amended—it will go onto the ballot in whatever form it is in at the time reconsideration was restricted



The Secret Ballot

Secret Ballot Voting, RSA 40:4-
a, I (a)

 5 voters 
 Written 
 Present, prior to vote
 Recount of secret ballot 

vote RSA 40:4-a, I(b)

Questioning a Vote, RSA 40:4-b
 7 voters
 Orally or in writing
 Before other business

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A secret ballot vote must be conducted . . .If requested on any vote—RSA 40:4-a, I (a)           By 5 voters in writing (3 in town < 500)  Who are present, prior to a voice voteNo limits on requests.  OR In the event of a challenge to a vote taken by a different method, RSA 40:4-bBy 7 voters, orally or in writingBefore other business begins A recount of secret ballot votes must conducted immediately during deliberative session if:5 voters who are present request the recount (3 voters for towns < 500); andVote margin is less than 10%RSA 40:4-a, I (b) If the moderator is in doubt as to the result of a voice vote, he or she may call for the taking of thevote by other means. 



“No warrant 
article shall be 
amended to 
eliminate the 
subject matter 
of the article.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Amendments are restricted, RSA 40:13,IVWording prescribed by law can’t be changedCannot “eliminate the subject matter of the article” (eff. 2/4/2011)Can change the dollar amount of an appropriation, all the way to zeroThe ballot uses the warrant article language as amended“To see…”  is prohibited by law. Add the word “not”… If the impact is to remove the choice on the issue from the voters, the change violates the statute. Bailey v. Town of Exeter, No. 218-2011-CV-00203, Rockingham Superior Court, 5/31/2011 (making the question a “nullity”)Cady v. Deerfield case: substantial changes are OK as long as they don’t eliminate the subject matter



“Warrant articles may be 
amended at the first session 
subject to the following 
limitations . . .” 

 “To see if the town will raise and 
appropriate $20,000 $0 to buy a new 
snowplow.”

 “I move to delete the police department 
line item from the budget.”

 “To see if the town will raise and 
appropriate $20,000  $0 to buy a new 
snowplow.”

 “To see if the town will not establish an 
official budget committee pursuant to 
RSA 32:14.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Explanation, discussion, and debate of each warrant article”Warrant Article Amendments At SB 2 Deliberative SessionCannot “decide not to decide”; all articles go to the ballot—if amended, amended form goes on the ballot. RSA 40:13, VIPower to amend is limited, RSA 40:13, IVWording prescribed by law can’t be changedThe ballot uses the language as amendedCannot “eliminate the subject matter of the article” (Discuss Cady v. Deerfield case and what it means to eliminate the subject matter)Can change the dollar amount of an appropriation, all the way to zero“To see…”  is now prohibited by law.



Budgetary 
Issues



Budget Act & 
10% Limitation

RSA 32:19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
    32:18 Limitation of Appropriations. – In any municipality electing this subdivision, or any district wholly within a town electing this subdivision, the total amount appropriated at any annual meeting shall not exceed by more than 10 percent the total amount recommended by the budget committee for such meeting. In official ballot referendum municipalities, the recommendation of the budget committee made for the first session of the meeting shall be used for determining the 10 percent limitation. These totals shall include appropriations contained in special warrant articles. Money may be raised and appropriated for purposes included in the budget or in the warrant and not recommended by the budget committee, but not to an amount which would increase the total appropriations by more than the 10 percent allowed under this paragraph. The 10 percent increase allowable under this paragraph shall be computed on the total amount recommended by the budget committee less that part of any appropriation item which constitutes fixed charges. Fixed charges shall include appropriations for: �    I. Bonds, and all interest and principal payments thereon. �    II. Notes, except tax anticipation notes, and all interest and principal payments thereon. �    III. Mandatory assessments imposed on towns by the county, state or federal governments.



Capital Reserve Funds
RSA Chapter 35

 Creation: Majority

 Discontinuance: Majority

 Changing Purpose: Super Majority

 Agents to Expend: Can’t Be Added on 
the Floor

 Transferring Funds: Into But Not Out Of

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capital Reserve Funds, RSA 35Discontinue entirely, RSA 35:16-aMajority voteChange the purpose: 35:162/3 vote, even in an SB2 townAdd an agent, change an agent, 35:3 Majority voteWatch out for amendments to transfer funds



Special Revenue 
Funds

 RSA 31:95-c

 No agents

 Changes, 2/3 vote

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RSA 31:95-c, for revenues from user fees, not capital reserve, not a revolving fund.No agents allowed.Always requires an appropriation to spend money from this fund.Must be part of proposed budget/warrant.Can’t be transferred to other restricted funds.Change of source of fund or fractional portion or purpose only by 2/3 vote.  RSA 31:95-c (V)



DRA Authority

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DRA has authority to delete an appropriation if not made in strict accordance with state statute. RSA 21-J:35, III. Effect is that sum will not be allowed to be raised in the property tax.Department of Revenue has duty to assist municipalities, and in fact does so.	See resources published by NHMA and DRA about correcting procedural and substantive drafting issues prior to the meeting. That is, avoid 	the matter by good preparation.	DRA’s Suggested Warrant Articles	NHMA’s Basic Law of Budgeting	Contact DRA, NHMA, municipal attorneyLeading candidates for disallowance:	Subject matter not properly warned	Amendments involving Reserve Funds	Multi-year lease obligation without 3/5 vote or fiscal funding clause.	Exceeding 10% limitation, official budget committee—important for moderator to keep notes and let voters know immediately if they will exceed the 10% limitation!



No Means No! RSA 32:10, I(e)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the meeting:Deletes a purpose within the budget form; orReduces the appropriation for a purpose to zero; orNo amount may be later transferred to or expended for the purpose in that year. 



Ending the 
Meeting

“All warrant articles 
shall be placed on the 
official ballot.”

Recess vs. Adjournment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No requirement that articles be moved to the ballot. As discussed, law says they go onto the ballot as amended (if applicable). 40:13, VI.Once discussion and amendments are finished, the article, as amended must go to the official ballot, RSA 40:13, VISubject to reconsideration until meeting ends, unless restricted per RSA 40:10Moderator need only announce the end of debateArticle will go on the ballot as amendedPlease announce a rule on recess v. adjournment.Recess is a temporary delay, such as to count votes; meeting will resume that day.Adjournment is to another date and time certain. No statutory language or process for ending the deliberative session.However, don’t declare a “final adjournment” prior to completing all items of business; since RSA 40:13, VI requires all articles to go to the ballot, no option to pass over.You could have a pre-planned recess, or call recesses as appropriate.The second session consists of the election of officers and final voting on all articles in theiramended form. It is run just like an election by official ballot, with no further opportunity fordiscussion or amendment. Voting at the second session must conform to the nonpartisan ballotsystem procedures provided for in RSA 669:19 – :29 (towns), RSA 670:5 – :7 (village districts) orRSA 671:20 –:30 (school districts). See Chapter 6 for more information on ballot systems.
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